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It’s a New Year, a
reset, a clean slate and a
fresh start. The First
contest of 2019, Big
Swamp Smoke off is
in the books. And what a
weekend it was. Does
anyone remember last
year. It was so cold, my
ear muffs made the
rounds. This year we had
glorious weather with a
light breeze but mostly
warm with virtually no
humidity.
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7th Annual, Big Swamp Smoke Off
1/4-5/2019 - Naples, FL
By, YHC

I know it’s a tough time of year and a long drive
to Naples especially with a trailer in tow, but once you
get there and set up it’s a fun place. Lots of hook-ups
water and most of all good company.
There was an SCA Steak contest. Several of the
FBA competing in the Big Swamp Cook Off also played
there. I got to judge and the steaks and the samples that
were given to our table were nicely done.

Chris Warren, Going Yard meat inspection

Meat inspections
took all day plus some, as a
couple of teams arrived
late. It is tough when work
interferes with one’s passion of competitive BBQ.
But in the end, the REPS
ran a very smooth contest.
Many thanks to the organizer, Shannon Hubble,
Rhonda Ward and Natalie
Gordillo are why this contest continues year after
year.

There were several
last minute judge cancellations but surprisingly just the
exact number of judges needed to fill their spots miraculously came unconfirmed with a song and a prayer.
Karen and JT Dunn judged steaks with me and stayed
over to judge BBQ as well. Karen, thankfully, handled
the 50/50. Thanks to all who contributed. Rick Hensley
won the judges half.

Table captain, Karen Dunn takes her tray of
samples to waiting judges.
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Shelby Lomen.
On the competition side we had three great contests. Starting
off down south in Naples Big Swamp Smoke Off. When the smoke
settled Rub Bagby and his Swamp Boys BBQ took home grand
and Jim Elser, Sweet Smoke Q took home Reserve.
The following week we went to central Florida and another
great event, Pigs in Z’hills, in Zephyhills. This contest had a backyard and pro competition. In backyard we had James & Greg Rhoden, LaFamiglia grabbed Grand and Josh Zudar, Quid Pro Q
took home Reserve. While on the Pro side Tim Maloy and Backyard Bros picked up their second Grand and Lee & Amanda, Pig
Chicka Cow Cow got Reserve.
Finally we headed to North west Florida to Apalachicola. Backyard
Bros repeated and won another Grand while Wink & Robin Yelverton, Winks Barbeque grabbed Reserve. It’s very early in the season but Backyard Bros holds a 24 point lead in Team of the Year
points on the pro side and LaFamiglia BBQ is leading the Backyard points.
Looking ahead, February is jam packed with contests. Just pick a
weekend and we have a great event for you. Winter Haven starts off
the month with a sold out event. We follow that up with events in
Apopka, Davenport, and Haines City. All of these contests will have
plenty for the family to do with live music and great BBQ. If you
cook, judge or just want to have a good time be sure to visit these
contests.
So until next month be sure to surround yourself with good friends
and great BBQ,
Ben Purvis
FBA President
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More Big Swamp Smoke off

Back Yard Bros. A big congratulations goes out to,
Grand Champion, Rub Bagby, Swamp Boys and the
RGC went to Jim Elser, Sweet Smoke Q.
Check out the FBA website where all results are listed.
SoOoOooo, as with every contest, there was
some minor drama, a little “time line” for luck, and one
heck of a snaffoo. But when all was said and done, and
the checks have been rewritten… always remember,
what happens at a contest…

TimeLine!

Everyone knows that the judges scores can be
some serious head scratchers. The Big Swamp Smoke
Off was no exception. The over all results/scores this
weekend, were a bit lower than has been the norm.
However, in the end, whether they are experienced or
new at judging, certain teams seem to rise to the top.
Let’s get to the main event, awards. The People’s Choice award went to All Flocked Up, a couple of
home town boys, that also work for the Collier County
Fairgrounds. Because every FBA team received a call
the proceeds from the Judges “no call” 2nd half of the
50/50 will go to Operation BBQ Relief.
There was a battle for exclusivity between Stuart
Lopez, That Boy Stu for and Jerry Addison, Double
You show me yours and I’ll show you
Barrel Smokers for 9th and 10th place. Rousing
mine
laughter when they tied for 9th in Pork. Double barrel
pulled ahead with an 8th in Brisket for a 9th place over- Looking forward to seeing you all and more at the upall.
coming Pigs in Z’Hills in where else but, Zephyrhills, FL
5th over all, Brad & John Fries, Accutech, 4th
Matt Barber, Hot Wachulas, 3rd over all Tim Maloy,

More photos of Naples page 4
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1.

Now that’s a meat Inspection

2. Trent Sehnert, Maury Jayson and Bob Howell, Tres Amigos judging BBQ
3. Back Yard Bros, 1st Chicken, not pictured, Gitchewsum BBQ 1st place Briskett

4. Sweet Smoke Q, Grand Reserve
5.

Swamp Boys Grand Champion

6. Alan Pomerleau, Rub Bagby and Jim Elser checking out
all the final scores.
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9th Annual Pigs in Z’Hills
January 17-18, 2019 in Zephyrhills, FL
Pigs in Z’Hills is one of the most organized con- had to turn people away who just wanted a little peek
tests. I guess that’s because this is their 9th year and
inside.
most all of the volunteer crew are the same and so
when it becomes contest time, they are a well oiled machine. It is nice to go to a contest and only have to
work the contest. All other details, table set up, chairs,
pencils, plates, paper towels, donuts and coffee are all
ready for the judges. Many thanks to organizer, Melonie Monson, and her merry band of volunteers. Frank
Jones and I did most of the meat inspections and Lead
Rep Gary and Sheilah Jones organized our “Tiny
House” office. There were some fun bands and lots to
do and eat. The weather started out very cool but as
the sun came up the tent the judges were in heated up
quit nicely.
There was
lots to see and do
at Pigs in Z’hills.
There was a car
show with a large
group of Monster
Trucks for the
viewing. (I loved
the purple one)
However, mostly
for us it was meat
inspections and
more meat inspections. There were
30 professional
teams and 20 Back
Yard. As with all
contests, many teams pull in on Thursday evening for
set up, but many others arrive as they can get there.
Either way we are all over the place looking to get meat
inspections going so the competitors can prep their
meats. Need a meat inspection? - send a text. Thanks
to all teams for their patience.

One interesting side story was Jack Rhoden,
Cracker Jack’s Pits Off BBQ, had a Gator Pickin’?
He smoked two whole farm raised alligators and
sold the pick’ins. While the competition cooks
were busy, a sample was brought to the contest
reps. Yum. “Cracker Jack” worked as an official
State of Florida gator trapper for 6 years. He certainly had a great moustache.

The Contest reps were assigned a ‘Tiny House’
for their office and man oh man was it a tiny house.
One work space was set up in the common room with
the sofa removed and the other was set up in the ‘head’.
There was a lot of public interest but unfortunately we
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One never knows who they’ll run into at the Cooks Meeting. Brian and Bob Mroczka, Bull Rush BBQ

Z’Hills, continued page 6

More Pigs in Z’Hills

Tiny House work spaces limited space in common area and a tight squeeze in the bathroom

Mary and Robert Sakoff win
the judges 50/50… Team half
to Smokin’ and Pokin’

50 Contest pins to Karen and Tom Walrath. 50 contest pin to Jim Smith as well.

Chris Ruhlin, Vladimir Paje and Esther Staples
talk among themselves before the judging starts.

Robert Ciscinski and Gayle Dimaggio all smiles and excited to
judge great BBQ at Pigs in Z’Hills
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6:00 PM Awards Highlights at Pig’s in Z’Hills, late awards, seems to be the trend

Grand Champion Back Yard, La Famiglia

Reserve Grand Back Yard, Quid Pro Q

Grand Champion, Back Yard Bros

Reserve Grand Champion, Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow

Double Barrell Smokers 1st place Pork 8th overall

27 South 1st Ribs, Show me ur Butts 4th pork
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2nd Annual Butts & Clucks Cook-off on the Bay
January 25/26, 2019 Apalachicola, FL
By Amanda Podlucky, Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow
Rather than shorts and t-shirts, we packed our also featuring a low country boil. Let me be the first
bags with “real clothes,” making sure to take plenty of to tell you that BBQ folks can put down some oysters.
warm pants, jackets, and gloves, and headed north to Not being a seafood lover, I had the pleasure of watchApalachicola for the 2nd Annual Butts & Clucks ing oysters being consumed at what I assume was a
Cookoff On the Bay. Anyone who’s had the pleas- world-record pace. The word that came to mind was
ure of meeting or speaking with John Solomon, the “savages.” The feast ended almost as quickly as it becontest organizer, knows that he has put everything gan, but was greatly appreciated and enjoyed by everyinto getting this contest off the ground, and vowed to one. As the temperatures dipped into the low 40’s, evemake it bigger and better the second time
around.
Mr.
around
various fire pits to stay
It was
toasty in
the ryone
judgeshuddled
tent. They
usedthe
what
Solomon certainly did not disappoint! First
off,
if
you
warm, and the libaever they could find to fan themselves
have not been to Apalachicola, put it on your list of
tions also helped.
competitions to either cook or judge next year. It’s a
The weather
little bit further for many of us throughout Florida, but
was beautiful, but a
the drive is worth it. It’s a quaint town nestled right
bit chilly all weekalong the Apalachicola Bay; even having just been hit
end.
In total, 32
teams rolled into
town to vie for the
infamous Championship Belt . As always, it was great
catching up with old
friends and meeting
some new ones; being in the Panhandle, teams came
New Judge, Regina Campbell tags
from all over Floralong with Lead contest rep, Lorne
ida and South GeorBrumm for meat inspections.
gia and there were
certainly some new faces.
The FBA also hosted a
John Solomon, organizer Butts & Clucks, honored
Judges Certification class, and we had the chance to
Kenny Nadeau, Uncle Kenny’s BBQ for his quick
meet some eager new FBA members. With some time
response to the desperate call for help after Hurricane
to kill on Friday, everyone was able to venture into
Michael
town to check out some of the local restaurants, with
with Hurricane Michael, the town was as charming as Hole in the Wall standing out as an FBA favorite. If
ever. The contest site is located on the water just as you’re in Apalachicola , check it out – you will have an
you enter the town, and within walking distance of unforgettable experience, thanks largely in part to Barplenty of shops, restaurants, and of course… oyster bara, who defies the classic “service with a smile.” She
bars. Because many teams had a long drive, most may insult you, and most definitely yell at you, but you
rolled in on Thursday, and as the sun went down, so will leave there adoring her. I also need to mention,
did the temperatures.
that there’s something special about a visit to the ApaThe Chamber of Commerce hosted a “Shut Up lachicola Piggly-Wiggly, what an experience!
and Shuck” party on Thursday night, bringing in several hundred oysters and a keg from the local brewery,
Oyster City Brewing. For $25, it was “All You Can Eat,”
Butts & Clucks Continued page 9
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Butts & Clucks Continued from page 8

Everything else ran smoothly Friday night,
with everyone trying to stay warm while focusing on
what needed to be done to keep that smoke rolling into
Saturday morning.
I always say it, but Saturday
mornings go by so fast. So do Saturday afternoons, for
that matter, which is nice when things seem to be running smoothly at least. We were all thankful for some
warm afternoon sun.
Soon enough, everyone
crowded around the stage for the very anticipated
award ceremony, and to see who would be next to own
the coveted championship belt. Before they got into
the
BBQ
awards,
John
Solomon gave
away a custom
made
QDS
drum,
which
Jim Elser of
Sweet Smoke
Q
specially
made for the
event. For all
the teams who
received a Top
Ten
Finish,
their name was
entered into a
drawing for the
drum. A big congrats to Smoke Show, who traveled
down from Georgia, who was lucky enough to take the
QDS home.
After that, it was time for the main event. As to
each category, Bull Rush won 1st Place Chicken;

GitChewSum finished 1st Place in Ribs; Wink’s
Barbecue won 1st Place Pork; and Backyard Bro’s
took the top honors in the Brisket Category. A HUGE
congratulations goes to the Backyard Bro’s on win-

ning THE belt, and for back to back Grand Championship wins, which is no easy feat. Also, congrats to
Wink’s Barbecue on RGC! Rounding out the Top 5
overall were GitChewSum in 3rd; we (Pig-ChickaCow-Cow) finished in 4th place; and Pendray BBQ
was 5th.
A big thank you goes out to John Solomon and
the Apalachicola Bay Chamber of Commerce; you guys
are always great hosts and we can’t wait to see you
again next year!
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Butts & Clucks, Continued on page 10

More Butts & Clucks

Ancillary Sauce Winners: Pork Sauce, #1, Skinny’s BBQ;
Pendray BBQ #1 Chicken Sauce; Skinny’s #1 Sauce Over
all. Ancillary: Deviled Eggs, Rebecca Bone from Tallahassee
(not pictured); Award for Longest Haul went to Hootie Q
and Best Rig, who else but Skinny’s... What a weekend

Interesting turn in for John Williams,
John’s Real South BBQ and Robby
Royal, Rescue Smokers, climbing two
flights of stairs, workin’ it.

Christopher Warren, Going Yard, trimming chicken, took 1st in
Brisket, go figure...

Die hard judges, sue & Ken Fluker and Lou &
Susan Goldman wait in the chilly evening for
awards at 6:00 PM. Burrr
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We started off this year with the Big Swamp
Next time you come stay, bring Patti.
Smoke-off in Naples this January and Mother Nature
Congrats to my friend Paul Herring for driving all
showed up with one of the prettiest weekends ever. The
the way down and getting a good call in steak. Brad Kay
organizers cooked up some fish Fricame down to lend a hand to Hot Waday night and had some cold beverSMOKIN 2019
chulas and cooked a steak while he
ages and fed everyone. The fish was
was here and got a call. Matt is still reBy Dana “Big Papa” Hillis,
fantastic and the adult beverages
Big papa’s Country Kitchen covering from surgery and Brad was
were cold and it was a great Friday
helping with the grunt work. Matt do
night.
what you gotta do to get well my friend. Look forward to
The SCA had a steak cook-off on Friday night and seeing you back at 100%.
everyone had a blast. John Pendray won his golden ticket
Prayers are going out for our good friends Ford
back to Texas with a big first place steak call. My
and Caroline Allison who have been fighting some serious
neighbor and new cooking addict Brant Ison took 4th
health issues. I have had some fun memories with these
place in steak and was on cloud 9. John Sweeney took a
2 BBQ’ing and I sure miss seeing them. I liked seeing
3rd place and moved up to 13th place in the SCA standthem get walks and will never forget the DJ calling them
ings. My lovely wife Janet got a 7th place call and beat
up for an award. He said to Ford "if you’re a Ford Carome out by 2 spots. She has the bragging rights of best
line has got to be a Cadillac!” Well wishes my friends.
steak on 2nd Street... for now!
More prayers need to go out to Uncle Wendys
My good friends Bam and Leo from Hot Mess
BBQ team and to the Wolfe Bros. Uncle Rich had hip
BBQ came down on their annual 2 month hiatus from the
replacement surgery and is coming along well and Wendy
winter in Illinois and cooked Naples. They cook several
Wolfe’s mom was rushed into the hospital and had some
contests while they stay warm in Florida and they will
emergency surgery. Prayers and well wishes to all of you.
figure out what these Florida judges are looking for soon.
Also some prayers for Big Daddy Q, Jim McCoin
These guys cook and win a lot up north and will be hard
and
his
family. Jim’s mom was recently rushed to the
to beat down here soon.
hospital and we wish her well.
Bam and Leo came over to my place and hung out
Congratulations to everyone that got calls at the
for the day on Wednesday and I really enjoyed hanging
out and telling BBQ tales. These guys are what BBQ is all BBQ competition in Naples. My good friend Brant Ison
about. They sure want to win but enjoying life and good got a call for 2nd place in ribs. This was his 1st competifriends make their travels worthwhile. You see these guys tion and I have never seen anyone get so excited for a call
at a contest, go say hello. They are as cool as it gets and in BBQ. I talked to these guys and they are hooked on
you will hear some good stories and maybe a taste of fire- competing. Some of their neighbors gave them some
pointers on cleaning brisket and the true spirit of what
ball!
competition BBQ is all about was sure evident at this conMy good friend Tim Maloy works down in the
test. Sure it’s nice to win it all but winning with class is
Keys a lot and needed to leave his Backyard Bros rig at
what competition BBQ is all about. I hate to lose and
the house for a few days. He pulled in Sunday and made
have as big a competitive spirit as anybody out there.
it thru the gate without hitting any gates or mailboxes.
Losing with class is just as important as winning.
He took over a recliner and the remote and even stole my
Good luck to everyone cooking out there in the
old dog from me. We went out to eat, watched some football and had some good laughs. He went to the Keys and 2019 season. When you show up at a contest go meet the
took care of business and was back in time to enjoy Clem- new folks and pass along a few tips and show the sportsmanship that made this sport great. Let’s get back to enson whooping up on Alabama. I had to leave early on
joying some pot luck dinners, a good breakfast to start
Tuesday and told Janet if Tim was still here Tuesday
night when I got home I may never get my recliner or my Saturday mornings and have an old fashioned 2019 BBQ
season!
dog back!
Tim pulled out the next morning leaving all gates
and mailboxes (and my dog) in their original position!

See everyone at a contest soon and look forward to a safe
and healthy year!
Dana
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L-R top to bottom; Samantha Summerlin & Daniel
Tomlinson; Mike & Monica Jones, with Amanda Podlucky
& Lee Thompson; Cristi Allman & Ron Baker; Wendy &
Ken Wood; Tim & Fay Canada; New member, John
& Carol Williams; Wink & Robin
Yelverton; Patti & Fred DiStasio;
Penny & Brian Earwood; Tim &
Patti Maloy.

Happy Valentine’s Day, FBA!
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Florida Bar B Que Association may be the best, but we are far from the only
Congratulations to All FBA Member Teams no matter where they compete!
Finally, the scores for the GBA Sanctioned Smokin’
Flamingo BBQ and Music Festival, held
11/15/2018, in Jacksonville, FL have been published. Out of 59 teams, FBAs, Dennis Morris,
Weekend Warriors took top honors in the finals.

On the SCA Front...
1/5/2019 in at the Big Swamp Smoke Off, top honors
went to John Pendray, Pendray’s BBQ, who has
now earned his Golden Ticket for the 2019 SCA
World Championships.

FBA’s
Finest

Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen was Reserve Grand.
Team Ranking: #1, Big Papa’s Country
kitchen; #10, Carter Q; Other FBA
teams who competed and were honored in individual categories were;

Other FBA members who placed in the top 10:
9th Place Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen

Loin Professional: 1st place Dennis Morris, Weekend Warriors; 6th Gary Chastain, Hold your
Horses BBQ; 9th Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country Kitchen

1/17/2019, Matt Barber, Hot Wachula’s, C0-taught a
master class in the Art of BBQ, in Italy.

Pork Professional: Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country Kitchen took 4th, Jared Carter, Carter Q
came in 7th.

KCBS International, W.E.S.T. Winter Extreme
South Tyrol BBQ Contest held in Tyrol, Italy, Matt
Barber, Hot Wachula’s won the Grand Champion.

Ribs Professional: Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country Kitchen 7th; Darrell Strickland, Lang Smokers 10th place.
Brisket Ancillary: 2nd place Dana Hillis, Big
Papa’s Country Kitchen; Gary Chastain, Hold
Your Horses BBQ 5th place;

On 1/26/2019 at the KCBS sanctioned, 21st annual
Lakeland Pigfest, Accutech had a perfect score in
chicken plus 1st place Ribs, for the Grand Champion
Pro Division.

At the 2019 Annual Sonny’s In House Competition
held at the Central Florida Zoo, on 1/28/2019, out of
21 competing Sonny’s franchise teams, FBA’s Kyle
Dixon, BlackJack Oak took top overall honors and
FBA’s Clay Murphy, 904-Que came in 3rd overall.
They cooked Brisket, Ribs and Wings.
Although unsanctioned, still noteworthy.

Jacks Old South 1st in Brisket 5th overall
Swamp Boys 2nd in Ribs for a 9th overall
Best in Back Yard, La Famiglia, 3rd pork, 6th overall
Dessert Ancillary; 2nd place, La Famiglia
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Welcome, new FBA Members to the
Florida BBQ Association
Family
Francis Hannon & Samantha Lawrence,
Tampa, FL
John & Carla Daly, Orlando, FL
Chris & Mary Caruso, The Villages, FL
Timothy Renner & Rebecca Dawn Stanphill,
Lake Park, FL
Rebecca Dawn’s BBQ
Blake and Kenny Wood, Winter Garden, FL
Smoke N’ Ash
Individual
Michael Hancock, Milton, FL
Kenny Emberton, Milton, FL
Kimberly Jones, Pensacola, FL
Connie T. Smith, Delray Beach, FL
Joanne McGhee, Dothan, AL
Melvin Chandler, Apopka, FL

Tom Snow, Parrothead Porkers, is our
newest LIFE member.

Shane Grizzard, Kissimmee, FL
Brenda Phillips, Perry, FL
Janet Cobb, Perry, FL
Nikki Norman, Naples, FL
Cory S. Ellison, Tampa, FL
Ed Dickson, Homestead, FL

Smoke Bits, 2019, Contributors:

Dickson’s Smokehouse

Rub Bagby (Weber collection) Dana Hillis, Curtis Kelly,
Mike King, Chuck Dolan, David Haskett, Angela Iversen,
Tim Giebeig, Jim Frazee, Ed Shemanski,

Morgan Frank, Hollywood, FL
Broken Arrow’s BBQ

Many thanks for your contributions of photographs, recipes, funnies, good catches and articles in 2018.

John Williams, Crawfordville, FL
John’s Real South BBQ
Kyle Dixon, Silver Springs, FL

conniebbq@bellsouth.net

BlackJack Oak
Mark Bower, Pompano Beach
Pompano Beach Pit Kings
Robert Cavallaro, Punta Gorda
Swamp Crackers
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February 2019
Sunday

Tuesday

Sunday Monday Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday

Saturday
2

Groundhog
day

P/BY
Smoke on the Water
Winter Haven, FL
Boys & Girls Club

3

4
Superbowl
Sunday

5

Chinese New Year

6

7

8

9
P/BY
The Old Florida Outdoor
Festival - Apopka, FL
Apopka Athletic Complex

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

P/BY
Grills Gone Wild/Bay
Street Classic Car Show

Davenport, FL

17

18

19

20

21

Random

23

P/BY
Ribs on the Ridge
Haines City, FL
Lake Eva Park

Acts of
Kindness
Day

24

22

25

26

27

28

*BBQ Bluegrass & Brews
Cook-off, Car show and
Family Festival
E. FL St Coll., Melbourne,

Oscar Night
* Non Sanctioned

